Porto Seminar May 2017
Concept Goal- Mean-Outcome

Goal:
The overall aim of the workgroup Facilitation of Learning (FoL) is to facilitate members of
ENPHE and other stakeholders to acquire information and knowledge concerning
contemporary approaches to learning and teaching in physiotherapy (PT) education.

Themes:
1. Blended learning.
This group will focus upon exploration possibilities and give guidelines what
constitutes as blended learning and how to develop it further. (Anne Vollen)
Open to new participants
2. Enphe Courses
This will focus on further development of courses which can be used and collaborated
upon through several members. The intention is to keep the different courses small and
easy in use. (Griselda Gonzalez and Maija Kangasperko).
Continuation with closed group
3. Digital Platform.
As discussed several times and pointed out by the ExBo this needs adjustment or more
precise adaptation to current and future needs for Enphe and also for sharing above
mentioned courses. The goal of the seminar is to do a "needs-assessment" and to
create a concrete proposal and plan. (Antiono Lopes)
A small closed group
4. Didactics.
This is a wide topic in which contemporary approaches for learning and teaching will
be the main focus. The proposed topic as currently written on the Enphe page will be
part of it. This is part of "student as partner" and "learning participation". The
proposed end-goal will be an Enphe- Teacher- toolkit and an Enphe-teacher-profile.
(Nina Brodin and Joost van Wijchen)
Open to new participants
Although separated in 4 different parts, the parts are off course elements within the holistic
system of facilitation of learning. Even so we can combine or create other sub-themes when
useful. It might be nice if we can create more specific goal settings.
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Means:
Several ENPHE seminars (and conferences) can be used, but I would like to suggest to use a
period of max 3 years ( 3 seminars, 3 conferences). For this oversight, we reduce the means
to the Porto seminar.

Porto - seminar
Thursday May 11th.
I am aware that most of you will arrive on Thursday somewhere in the afternoon. Which is why we have to stay
flexible in time and expectations :-)

10.00 - 12.00
FoL core pre- meeting -> elaborating and creating preliminary goals
and seminar outcomes
14.00 -16.30
FoL core- meeting -> getting to know each other, sharing ideas, designing
goals and outcomes for Porto-seminar and ENPHE –FoL
(when you arrive later, don’t worry please join. We havetime to communicate
on Friday as well)

Friday May 12th.
9.45 - 16.00
FoL group meetings
I would suggest that we separate group and participants in several groups.
1. Griselda & Maija -> continue with their group to work on their
project in separate room
2. Antonio -> will work with a fixed group in a separate room
3. Anne, Nina & Joost, will engage with all other participants into the
themes of blended learning and didactics (an action-design-process)
(13.00- 14.00 FoL-core group meeting, continuation of Thursday)
Saturday May 13th
9.00 – 13.00
FoL group meetings
14.00 -15.00 Elevator pitches off all achievements during Porto Seminar
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Outcomes:
•

Final specific outcomes for FoL and theme groups (as SMART as possible) and
general proceeding plan
o A preliminary conclusion of the platform needs-assessment (Antonio)
o A status report of the “clinical reasoning course” (Griselda & Maija)
o A status report of didactics and blended learning
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